Join

our smart community
of more than 50,000
international students!

“The Czech Republic was the best option for me
- safe, excellent location, affordable tuition fees
compared to other places, excellent academic
level, job opportunities, unique courses, technically
everything I was searching for!”
Ariana from Mexico

“There are lots of opportunities to grow
personally and professionally by trying, doing,
and experiencing new things here in CZ.“
Thiery from Indonesia

We are your official English-speaking source of
information when choosing a university and study
programme in the Czech Republic.

We are here to help you,
so feel free to reach out to us anytime!
Facebook
@studyincz
Instagram
@studyintheczechrepublic
YouTube
Study in the Czech Republic
www.studyin.cz

Study in the Czech Republic (STUDY IN) is an initiative of the Czech National Agency
for International Education and Research (DZS), established by the Ministry of
Education, Youth and Sports of the Czech Republic.

Think smart
Study in the
Czech Republic

studyin.cz

Why is the

Follow

Czech Republic
the #smartchoice?
Give yourself

the best
High-quality education
with affordable living costs

without breaking
the bank.

Over 1,000 programmes
in English

1.

Find out more about Czech universities.
Visit our website studyin.cz, chat with our
student ambassadors, and follow our social
media.

2. Choose what you’d like to study and

17% of international students
in the Czech Republic

Housing prices

Possibility to work
during studies

190 USD per month for a student dorm
280 USD per month for a room in
a shared flat

Innovative careers in research

Food & drink prices

One of the most peaceful countries
in the world (TOP 10)

2.5 USD lunch in a canteen
6.5 USD lunch in a restaurant

Strategic location
in the centre of Europe

these steps to start
your studies in the
Czech Republic

Public transport prices

where. Use our STUDY IN portal when
searching for the perfect university and
programme for you.

3. See the university requirements. Make
sure you meet them and double-check you
have enough funds.

4. Complete the application procedures.

Submit the university application form and
go through the application process.

5.

Apply for a visa. Contact the Czech
embassy in your country to learn more.

1 USD one-way ticket (local transport)
1.5 USD bus ticket
5 USD train journey from north to south

6. Get ready for your journey. Check out

50% discount for all students!

Study. Travel. Work. Live!

where you’re going to live, make friends and
even look for a part-time job if necessary.

